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Reachinq for PASS in Second Languages
The- Pre-Service Alignment Proiect

. A Joint Project with Portland Public Schools
University of Oregon and Portland State University

Descriotion of Proiect

The mission of the "Reaching for PASS in Second Languages' The Pre-service
Aliqnment Proiect" is to establish, at lhe pilol level, the beginning sequence of
coirses for trdining second language teachers to teach effectively within
Oregon's new standards-based system.

The project was broken into four phases. Each phase included collaborative
worliing'groups of foreign/second tanguage instructors from all levels K-16.
These Dhases included:

. Fhase I included a one-day symposium and attended by K-16 second
language teachers who dialogued and drafted several documents
regarding basic issues in second language instruclion.

. Pnase llbrought together a'task force' of second language teachers who
then sDelled out a draft set of teacher proficiencies, indicalors,
exoeribnces, and assessment methods and timelines for language
pedagogy training.

. Phase til was tor development of the course modules which would make
uo the three-course curriculum for basic second language tsacher
training.

. Phase lV - The three pilot courses were field-tested at Portland State
University and University of Oregon during the 1996/97 academic year.

lnnovative Asoects of the Proiect

The most innovative aspect of this proiect has beon the collaboration between
second/foreign language teachers ftom the K-l2 system and higher education
facultv in the development ot the teacher proficiencies and course modules for
teach;r-training. The higher education faculty at U of O and PSU involved in
this project incorporated the materials from the course modules and
msthodologies into their universities' curricula to provide instruction to pre-
service and inservice studenls throughout this past school year.

The process lor this collaboration went like this:

On May 29, 1996, a group ot K-12 second language teachers from Portland
Public Schools came together with higher education taculty from Portland area
universities and colleges for a one-day symposium held at Portland State
University to discuss and draft documents dealing with issues in second
langiage instruction. Among the topics to be discussed was "Preparation of
Language Teachers'. A group of tor€ign language instructols from all levels
prepared a working document delineating what they telt to be lhe knowledge,
skills, and experiences second/foreign language teachers need to effectively



instruct in a standards-based
next step in this projoct.
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system. This document became the base of the

The next step involvod bringing a group of K-16 language instructors together to
devebp a set of second language teacher protlciencies and indicators. During
one very intensive week in late June, 1996 a draft set of 10 teacher
proticiencies, indicators, assessment and experiences wers ready to be shared.
The dratt of this document was then presented to Board of the Confederation in
Oregon For Language Teaching (COFLT) for input. Feedback from COFLT
resulted in development of an additional proficiency specifically aimed at the
teacher's personal proficiency in the language and cultural knowledge

During two weeks in August, 1996, another task force of K-16 second/foreign
language educators were brought together lo develop the course modules. The
pariicipants in this process mostly representatives of tho K-12 system
collaborated with the professors from UofO and PSU who would ultimately be
responsible for implementing the.new course. The underlying rationale in the
development of the modules was to create a course which would begin to
prepare teachers to instruct foreign/second languages al any level along the K-
12 continuum. Each module incorDorates one or more proficiencies and
includes developing a knowledge base, skills, and providing activities for
firsthand experiences. These modules then becam€ the basis of the "new"
course to be piloted at University of Oregon and Podland State University. lt
was then the charge of univorsity instructors to furlher expand the modulas into
full courses.

It was recognized by the development team that the new course to be piloted
would be a beginning level course aimed at pre-seruice second language
teachers to prepare them to teach in a standards-based system with the
understanding that continued protessional development would be necessary.

The Portland State Universitv Pilot Course

The following is a synopsis of the three courses offered at Portland State
University. Each course was designed to help the student build a base of
knowledge and apply that knowledge in a practical application. The courses
were intended to providg the teachers with a mixlure. of presentations,
demonstrations, observations and practical application.

Although the courses wsre designed for pre-servica, they w€re open to
inservice teachers. As it turned out, the majority of participants in the fall term
class - PASSport to Proficiency - were inservice foreign language teachers.
Participants included tour elementary teachers of Japanose, one middle school
Spanish teacher, eight high school Spanish teachers and one graduate
assistant in Spanish. Eighteen students were enrolled in winter quarter with l0
in Spanish,4 in French, and 4 in German. Twelve were pre-service students.
Spring quarter had the small€st enrollment with seven students - six inservice
and ono ore-service. Two were teachers of French and the rest Spanish. One
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was a Soanish at middle school 5 were high school teachers, and the pre-
servica iarticipant was a graduate assistant at PSU in Spanish.

Fall quarter focused on the development of a theoretical base ot knowledge
with iractical application activities. Many aspects of the teacher proficiencies
were incorporaidd into the weekty coursework especially in lhe areas of gaining
knowledge of local, state and national standards; Oregon's qecond language
framewo;ks and benchmarks; an understanding ot the ACTFL proficiency
guidelines; second language acquisition theories; functional-based objectives;
negotiation of meaning strategies; developmentally€ppropriate praclices;
leaining styles; incorporating culture; and unit development integrating
language and culture. Winler quarter primarily canlered on assessment.
Stu-denis were given numerous opportunities in actual practice using both the
ACTFL OPI and the PASS Second Language Common Perlormance
Assessment (CPA). As an example, class was held at Grant High School where
high school students studying French, Spanish and German volunteered to be
int,erviewed. Each high school student was interviewed twice by ditferent
interviewers - once with an OPI and once with a CPA. The results were then
comoared. Final Droiect included two recorded inteMews - one of each type '
comblemented by ari extensive written evaluation and rating'Spring quarter
was designed to npull it all together" with the introduction to content-based
instruction, intergrated thematic instruction, and leaching across the curriculum.
As tinal projectslhe participants developed content-based units which they will
field-test during the 1997/98 school year.

Culminating term projects included the development ot instructional units for
use in the second language classroom. Fall quader startecl wlth developlng
activities which were designed to reach a variety of learning styfes and
davelopmental tevels of thie learner. These were then sxpanded into full two'
week t;aching units. Winter quarter focused on extending from tsaching units
to task-based units with inclusion of an asssssment and during Spring quarter'
content-based units were the tocus. All units were to have language objectives
that were based on functions of language rather than form. Fall quarter was a
focus on integrating language and culture while spring quarter introduced the
shift to content-based instruction. Students collaborated on the developmentof
units of instruction which integrated conient, functional language and culture
objectives. Examples of these units can be found in this document.
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i(q)The Reaching for PASS in Second Languages
The Pre€ervice Alignment Proiect

ootr,^\Dr ";' we ask that you please tafe timeto read this document'
P'rv

Attached is a copy of the Final Report and Recommendationq of the Reaching far,PASS in
Secorid Languab6s Pojdct receniiy submitted to the Oregon System of Higher Educatipn
(OSSHD.

The mission of the "Reaching for PASS in Second Languages Projecf w€s to establish,
atthe pilot level, lhe beginning sequence of courses for trainidg second language
teachdrs to teach effectivgly within Oregpn's new standards-based system.

This proiect, tunded by an Eisenhower grant thmugh OSSHa was boken into four
ohases.- Each phase induded crllaborative working groups df foreigry'secdnd langusge
insttuclors from all levels K-16.

These phases included:
ptrise I - a oneday symposium att€nded by K-16 sec4nd language teachers who
discussed and drafidd several documents regarding Fasic is€ues in second language

. instruction. Among these were: prpparation bf language teacheE - esFetjally -
outlining knowledg;, skills, and e;periences necesaary to teach in a standards-based
i"iilm: *J"rtctl artiqil;iion, cirficldum, inseMce needs, and recomrnendations
f6r university course ounicula. These documents be9afie the basis of the v/ork
which followed

Phase ll - a'Uesign team'of forcign/second language teachers K-16 developed €
draft set of teacher proficiencies, indicators, experienc€s, and assessment memoos
and timelines for tanguage pedagogy faining.

Phase lll - using ihe teqcher pi!ficiencies and indicators, another'design team".of
foreigrvcecond-language teachers K-16 developed course modules whicfi would
makE up the three--couise qlrdculum for basic second language teachertEining.

Phase lV - The three pilot courses were fidld-tested at Pordand Staie Universiry and
Univerity of dregon during the I 996/97 academic year.

Upgn reading $ris.document, it is evident thatthe Reaching for-PASS (RFP)
Proiect has identified numerous issues which can only be addressed
thdugn systemic change. We invite your comments, tecommendalions,
suggeltions, anecdotes regarding these issues. Also let us know if you
wo:uid be willing to serve on a committee to address these issdtt.
Please send comti|ents to:
RFP commenG, c/o COFLT, P'O. Box 1 1 1 , Satem, Oregon 97308{1 1 I '

Email: oicctwiltamefle.edu Fax: (603)p75.5rt48

lf vou worild like a complete copy of the do@ment including the Reports fPm the May 29,
'l!i95 SvmDosium. he Teacher Proficiencies and Indicators, Course Modules, elc, please
sena a i5.OO clrectr made out to Portand Public Schools to: Mary Bastiairi, Pordand Public
Sdools, 8020 N.E. Tillamook, Pqrtand, OR 972'13.
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As one of the participants who attended all three pilot caurses pointed out - chang.e
iixes time. Fdr teaihers goinq though a curriculum renewal or changs process' that
time can vary immensely.

The three courses of the Reaching for PASS Proiect pitoted at Potthnd State
universiv apoeared to have two tpes of participants - current teachers working in.
"fllsibo',i,#hO Si"auars studenr6 who foi the rirosl partruere notplanning to teach in
ii,"?iz 3v"reln] ev contrast, tha coutses otfered at Uofo seemed to have been
iitlir-oi,o 

-tiv 'mor" 
pie-service and no in-servicd toachers and again, graduats students

ieiAGl wtio proodUty will not tsach in the K'l2 svslem'

Each of these populations of tsachsrs has varying needs' .By and large the GTAS,
itn bi"iluie tb-&.rtliaching beginning tevelctasses at.the universitv' tend to b -
|,iriit'i'ntei&lJ in anMties liey c-an immediarety use with sludenrs. Jheir desire for
;ffii;;-an da;'sinding ot m6thods seemed to bE limitsd' ltis more of an attitude of
r"LiJ'fiJwniii&n usein class tomonow.." Pr+sEMce teachers, on thE other hand'
""piiiii" o" in" oudding professionals very interssted in, py't$l!10.3 {oowteo0e uase'
olinino some experience, and getting their bortfolio in order. Ths in-seruice teachers
in iiiJiitot o.leA nad as much-to off-er as they had to gain. Their. years of classroom
ilJ;riEiic!'w-is lrvatuabte when discussing issues and devebping activities. Their
i,ifr'udirdJ6n aiAG, preseMce teachers, and their colleagues was appreciated'

By having these three very divers€ populations in a pilot course.designed for pre-
s6rvice ti-achers, some very insigntfutinfonlation wis gained' Also, in the pocess of
i.biL,idntins in;"e course3 sev6rat problematic issues came to light' These are
deiinealed betow along with some suggesled recommenoatlons'

1. Changes at Higher Ed: lt appears to.bo the consensus.of-the" 
rorel'dEecoio ta-nguage commuhity involved in this proied thatit a permanent
i,.iniEuium in pasd-oiiented teach'er training is to come about then current
ir6'draml ano poiicies at highe,;ducation nEed lo.seriously be r+examined'

Recomnendatlons/LlsB/S€gtember 9. I 997
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in terms of soecialization in literary scholarship, and are thus filled preferentially
for Ph.D. programs in litoratur€. At the pressnt tims at PSU ther€ is nota single
tenurd-trabk ierson in the Foreign Lanliuqge Departm€nt whose formal
specialization is pedagogy at any level, much less in the early'learner
p'edagogy which will becomo more and moro important in ths next years of
PASS.

Unfortunat€ty, this value-laden recognition of the importance of literature and
lack of valud on pedagogy appears to become self'perpetuating whon graduate
students intemalize lhis same belief.

2. Teacher-Educator Training: Whether they are tenured, non-tenured or
adiunct facultv, teacher-sducators need additional training to gain the
'knbwledge, skills, and experiences necessary to train teachers for a standards-
based syslem. Toacher-educators involved in this pilot projeot €xpressed

-anxiev iesardins lraining future teachers for forelgn language ins{ruction in
severi areas. One area of much concern was appropriate instruction at lhe K'5
tevet. Possibls top'tcs tor workshops could includs: elgm€ntary program
models; rationaleianiculation; appropdate methods and-materials.for
elementary school; ths nature of the elementary school leamer; children's
literature; ind the irature of the elementary schdot curriculum. tt is viewed that
the best way to gain somo of this knowledge and experience would be through
specific wokshops and s)Qeriences in the field.

Anolher area of concern which eludes most teacher-educators is second
language acquisition theory. Although this has traditionally been a requirement
for ESL or bilingual education, it has not been a pan ot rorelgn language
teacher training. A third area ot great concem is cross-curi-c-ular' integrated'
and/or content-based instruction. These concepts are very'foreign" not only to
second language teacher-educators, but to classroom teachers as well.
Although Oregon has many years of experienca with immersion programs
where 

-contonais 
the tocusbi inslruction and ths second language,is the vehicle'

this idea has been slow to move into tladitional courses. The participants in the
sorino term coursg at PSU which focussd on contenFbased instruction were
eherd'ized and verv enthusiastic about this shift. The clurss was structured to

. orovias them with lubstantial time and opportunities to interact, discuss with
bthers, and receive fe€dback.

Just as teachers need opportunities to dialogug with each other, develop
ounicular materials, and/or share materialq so do tsacher'€ducators. ' '

Recommendatlons^rlsB/Sgdenber 9, 1 997
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;:,malerials'is trdm€ndous:lilnissMcs teachers i./ho attended lhe PSU pllot ;:r.

loursJerore.sseA gratitude at'the opportunity to leam das$oom stratEgi -si;
wtrictr oroinote oroficiency and assessmbnt techniques. Additionally' we found
mosr t;achers dnxious lo'move away from their textbooks and use teacher-
mide units of insruction provided thsy had time to dsvelop,them and feedback
in the process. Collabordtion with colleagues with input or feedback from a
teacheFeducator (mentor) ssemed to woft very well.

It will be necessarv for in-seruice programs to be floxiblo and recognize that
teachers will diffeiin their needs, experiences, attitudes, skills' and knowledge.
li can be recognized that the maioaity of in-servjce- teachers will need
assessment training, but they may ditfer vastly in th€ir need for pro-Iiciency-
based methods. Judging by the wide spectrum of knowledge'-s-Klls and '
eioeriences of tne tedchlri in the pilot courses - which ranged from those with
;o knowledgs otthe ACTFL proticiency guidelines or any c-oncep-t 0l ' r' 'r' '.
oroficiencv-6asEd inslruction'to thoss who were in ths process of.redesigning
lneir own iuniculum to move students up tha proficiency scales - a wide vafiety
of in-service workshops and/or @urses may bs necessary for some tims to
come. Perhaps a go6d approach to th'ls dversity of needs would be to survey
teachers to firid out what their pr'odties might be.

Havinq access to resources in the fotm of information and models of good
oiictide wlll be essential. Devetoping a tist of teachers who regularly use'ooiiiiencv-OaseO 

techniques and dehonstrate best practices in second
ianEuage5 woutd ue irvaiuable- Opportunities to observe master-teachers is
hiohk r-ecommended for in-seMce and should be a requirement for pre-servlce
teicliers. When observations are not possible' videotapes oJ proficiency-
orilmed classrooms and testing techniques should be established' Resources
are and should continus to be posled on the internet. A mechanism to
enlourage teactlers to submit burricular materials and actMties for proficiency-
orienied-ctassrooms should be established and encouraged along with
providing opportunities to share materials at in'seMce workshops.

4. Proficlency: Teachers need ongoing opportunities and appropriate
courses/exoeriences to continue their personal language protlclency
aeveioomeht. The need for an ACTFL Advanced lsvel of proficiency in all
mooafliles was seen as an absolute minimum requirement- In 1996' the
f.titionat Councit of State Superyisor of Foreign Languages (l!Qp!FL) anO
the American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages{ACTFL) came
out n m tne recommendation that "tt 1s highli recommended that modem
ioreign lanluage teachers possess a minimum oral ptoticiency
tevel- of Aivanied on the AoTFUETS proticienct scale. "

It was fett bv the tasktorce working on ths proficiencies and from feedback by
Cofut tnaf every preservice teacher should be given a full Oral Proficiency
lnterview (OPD dnd readinq/writing assessment by a qualified evaluator as a
oart of thd adfiissions reotiirements to ths Coltege of Education. This baseline
Lssessment would be usdd to develop the sludent's c€urs€ ot study. lf the
student ls below the ACTFL Advanced level, coursewoft and sxperiences

Recoft m€ndatlons/MsB/SeDternber 9, 1 997
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would be included as a.part qf the student:s requirements to;bring their l6vel of
prof i .c ioncy up to ths Advanced level . . ' .  : . . ' . . , ' .  . .  ' : i . r , :  ,  . ' r '  ,

For teachers who already possess a "basic' toaching certificate, lhe
reouirsment for the Advanced level proficiency could beclme a part of their
Drdf€ssional development plan to receive the 'standard" cedificats.
bocumentation should be required.

Eoually important are opportunities to improve teachers' cultural knowledge.
Wbekend retreats and summer workshops could be established to provide
oppodunities for teachers unable to travel to target language countries.

Program lssues: - Funher work needs to be done regarding the issues of
articulation. Articulation is a very significant isgue when moving siudents along
a languago leaming continuum whether it be from elementary through
university or at the minimum from high school through university. Administrators
and teachers at the vaMng levels need opportunities tor program planning.

Training for Admlnlstrators: Not only do administrators need to understand
the performance standards in second languages, they need to know what is
involved in getting students to those standards. This knowledge includes
Drogram offerings, articulation of programs, appropriate instruction, assessment,
ind ooqram evaluation. with this information, they would be better intormed to
supriortine classroom teachers in developing programs which will lead to
student success.

The Feaching for PASS Project pitot courses should be regarded as minimum
training in standards-based pedagogy for language teachers.

Rocommendallons^,{SBlseptember g 1997


